The Perl Foundation, Steering Committee Report

Committee Chairman: Richard Dice
Email: rdice@perlfoundation.org
Phone: +1-416-841-7365

Since: 6 Nov. 2005

Reporting Period: 15 Sept – 15 December 2005
Report Submitted on: 31 December 2005

Committee-level Items, Events and Accomplishments since last report

Committee-level Goals and Plans for short term, until next report

Longer duration goals and direction of committee

Issues and Concerns

Statement from Committee Chairman
Working Group: Perl.org
Group Leader(s): Ask Bjorn Hansen and Robert Spier
Since: (date)

Items, Events and Accomplishments since last report

- Accomplishment #1 (mention of accomplisher’s name, if not done by a group leader)
- Accomplishment #2
- …

Goals and Plans for short term, until next report

- Goal/Plan #1
- Goal/Plan #2
- …

Longer duration goals and direction of working group

Issues and Concerns

Statement from Group Leader(s)
Working Group: Conferences
Group Leader(s): Jim Brandt
Since: (date)

Note: See separate Conferences Committee report for this period for more details

Items, Events and Accomplishments since last report

- Accomplishment #1 (mention of accomplisher’s name, if not done by a group leader)
- Accomplishment #2
- …

Goals and Plans for short term, until next report

- Goal/Plan #1
- Goal/Plan #2
- …

Longer duration goals and direction of working group

Issues and Concerns

Statement from Group Leader(s)
Working Group: PerlFoundation.org
Group Leader(s): Kirsten Jones

Items, Events and Accomplishments since last report

- Accomplishment #1 (mention of accomplisher’s name, if not done by a group leader)
- Accomplishment #2
- ...

Goals and Plans for short term, until next report

- Goal/Plan #1
- Goal/Plan #2
- ...

Longer duration goals and direction of working group

Issues and Concerns

Statement from Group Leader(s)
Working Group: Public Relations
Group Leader(s): Andy Lester
Since: (date)

Items, Events and Accomplishments since last report

- Accomplishment #1 (mention of accomplisher’s name, if not done by a group leader)
- Accomplishment #2
- …

Goals and Plans for short term, until next report

- Goal/Plan #1
- Goal/Plan #2
- …

Longer duration goals and direction of working group

Issues and Concerns

Statement from Group Leader(s)
Working Group: Donor Relations                  Since: (date)
Group Leader(s): Larry Hixson

Items, Events and Accomplishments since last report

- Accomplishment #1 (mention of accomplisher’s name, if not done by a group leader)
- Accomplishment #2
- ...

Goals and Plans for short term, until next report

- Goal/Plan #1
- Goal/Plan #2
- ...

Longer duration goals and direction of working group

Issues and Concerns

Statement from Group Leader(s)
Working Group: Perl Mongers  
Group Leader(s): Dave Cross  
Since: (date)

Items, Events and Accomplishments since last report

- Accomplishment #1 (mention of accomplisher’s name, if not done by a group leader)
- Accomplishment #2
- ...

Goals and Plans for short term, until next report

- Goal/Plan #1
- Goal/Plan #2
- ...

Longer duration goals and direction of working group

Issues and Concerns

Statement from Group Leader(s)
Working Group: Grants
Group Leader(s): Curtis Poe
Since: (date)

Note: See separate Conferences Committee report for this period for more details

Items, Events and Accomplishments since last report

- Accomplishment #1 (mention of accomplisher’s name, if not done by a group leader)
- Accomplishment #2
- ...

Goals and Plans for short term, until next report

- Goal/Plan #1
- Goal/Plan #2
- ...

Longer duration goals and direction of working group

Issues and Concerns

Statement from Group Leader(s)
Working Group: CPAN
Group Leader(s): Graham Barr
Since: (date)

Items, Events and Accomplishments since last report

- Accomplishment #1 (mention of accomplisher’s name, if not done by a group leader)
- Accomplishment #2
- …

Goals and Plans for short term, until next report

- Goal/Plan #1
- Goal/Plan #2
- …

Longer duration goals and direction of working group

Issues and Concerns

Statement from Group Leader(s)
Report and Statements from “At-Large” Committee Members

David Adler (Awards)

Uri Guttman (Social Events)

Paul Blair (PR)

Kevin Meltzer

Reports and Statements from Ex Officio Committee Members:

Bill Odom (President)

Kurt DeMaadg (Treasurer)